SAVE THE DATE
Washington DC 2018
Your calls, emails, and visits have made a difference! We’re seeing
signiﬁcant progress on banking industry priorities – including
regulatory reform. But there’s more work to be done – like helping
new regulatory leaders recalibrate banking rules and advocating for
reform of our nation’s housing ﬁnance system. So help us keep the
conversation going. Join us in Washington in 2018!

ICBA Capital Summit
April 8-11

Partnering with the Independent Community Bankers of America, the Summit
will gather community bankers together in one place. This event focuses
speciﬁcally on community banking priorities. Those attending from NH will have
the opportunity to visit Capitol Hill and meet with members of the NH Congressional delegation in a smaller setting. The event will include presentations by
key lawmakers, regulatory heads, and leaders on community banking issues.

ABA Government Relations Summit
April 23-25

Held in cooperation with the American Bankers Association, this event brings
together bankers from across the country. This includes a day on Capitol Hill
where NH bankers will meet one-on-one with members of the NH Congressional
delegation. The Summit includes top regulators, key lawmakers, and other key
banking leaders. Participants may be interested in attending the Mutual Bank
Conference, Emerging Leaders Forum, of the Women in Banking Conference held
before and after the Summit.

NH’s Emerging Leaders Summit
June 4-5

Back by popular demand, we will provide another unique opportunity for NH’s
emerging leaders in our Nation’s Capital. This event will broaden banker
knowledge of the role regulation and legislation play in the career of a banker.
Participants will have the chance to visit several Federal banking agencies, the
national banking trades associations, and interact one-on-one with policymakers from NH. This is a highly interactive experience, perfect for those looking to
expand their understanding of banking and the role of advocacy.

Northern New England: Fall Washington Visit
October 1-2

603-224-5373 | nhbankers.com
Questions? Contact Christiana Thornton
cthornton@nhbankers.com

Bringing together bankers from Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont to weigh-in
with Federal banking regulators and lawmakers. The primary focus of this trip is
engaging with top ofﬁcials at the FDIC, CFPB, Treasury, and Federal Reserve.
Bankers will engage with those overseeing the drafting and supervision of rules
impacting the industry. While bankers from the region join together, meetings to
Capitol Hill are broken down by State. Participants have the opportunity to
further relationships in the region, while still engaging with bankers from the
Granite State.

Now is the time to plan - information on registration to come. There is no registration fee to
attend these events. These opportunities are open to bankers at all levels within the bank.

